Provide evidence of its "success". Explicate the role of videos in the PD model. 2. What are existing design principles for successful use of video in PD? What is the connection between these principles and existing theories of teacher learning and of video as teacher learning tool? What cross-countries and cultural differences exist? 3. How can we calibrate a video-based PD model in a way that addresses different emphases of knowledge needs of mathematics teachers along relevant knowledge strands (such as the now well-known domains of Mathematics content knowledge, mathematics pedagogical content knowledge, and knowledge of student learning)?
1. Discuss the design of a successful model of video use in PD for mathematics teachers.
Provide evidence of its "success". Explicate the role of videos in the PD model. 2. What are existing design principles for successful use of video in PD? What is the connection between these principles and existing theories of teacher learning and of video as teacher learning tool? What cross-countries and cultural differences exist? 3. How can we calibrate a video-based PD model in a way that addresses different emphases of knowledge needs of mathematics teachers along relevant knowledge strands (such as the now well-known domains of Mathematics content knowledge, mathematics pedagogical content knowledge, and knowledge of student learning)?
We anticipate that, through the participants' engagement with these questions, we will be afforded an international perspective with regards to the range of successful video-based PD models for mathematics teachers. In addition, the discussion would enrich mutual appreciation of the cultural norms and values underlying the different scholarly traditions participants bring to bear on this topic, including how key ideas such as "success", "professional development", and the "role of video" are conceived in this field. 
